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Hide it pro apk latest version

Audio Manager 8.4 Description Audio Manager (Package name: com.hideitpro) developed by ANUJ TENANI and the latest version of Hide Photos, Video and App Lock - Hide it Pro 8.4 was updated December 16, 2019. Hide Photos, Video and App Lock - Hide it Pro falls into the category of photography. You can check
all apps from the developer of Lock photos, video and app - You can hide pro and find 79 alternative apps to hide Photos, video and app lock - You can hide the Pro on Android. Hide photos, video, and app lock - Hide it Pro is listed in the Top 10 Gallery Vault apps to hide photos and videos. Currently this app is for free.
This app can be downloaded from Android 4.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files are APKFab.com original and 100% safe for fast downloading. Hide photos, videos, apps, messages, and calls on your phone. Completely free and unlimitedHide photos &amp; videos from your photo album and access them
easily with a secret PIN. Now you can easily share your phone without worrying about privacy. -- About the app - The application cleverly disguises itself as Audio Manager in the App Drawer.Disguises itself as an Audio Manager app, which can be used to turn the volume up and down. but if you long press the Audio
Manager title the actual Hide It Pro app will start, which is basically the SECRET VAULT hidden photos, videos, messages, applications etc. You can hide photos, videos, or any other file in Private VaultFeatures1.) App disguised behind fully functional Audio Manager (Other disguises like calculator, etc. are available)2.)
Lists media files in hidden folders of your choice3.) Free cloud backup of your files4.) The app disappears from the list of recent apps, can't be tracked5.) Gallery integrated slideshow and sharing whatsapp, wechat, facebook etc.). Integrated video player VLC player, MPlayerX etc.7) with support) Multiple lock screen
options - Pin, Password, Pattern8.) Fingerprint resolution9.) Escape pin / password times you get caught10.) Built-in encryption tool to protect key files11.) Other features like secret chat, private messages/calls, private browsing, app locking.12.) Hide the app icon from your phoneetc app account. There are many more
features like custom slides, batch delete, share, reveal, move data between albums, order files and keepers to your liking etc. Please email us any problem, If the application does not install properly do a reinstall that would solve 99% of the problemSy contact us at: Email : [email protected]Twitter: @hideitproFacebook:
fb.com/hideitproWeb: IIPhone/iPad: Audio Manager 8.4 Update Upgraded app for Android XBug Fixes Read more Microsoft Excel: View, View, Edit tables and create creation Microsoft Corporation Recommended comments from the reviewer Great certainly did not write the advertisements in the reviews Ok I do not
care because the ads are smallIt is a small, so I do not care It's a lot of annoying ads this hand app I saved on the back of the calculator So far there were no ads, but the video just enters the camera, so I'm looking for another perfect finally arrived for this Because I continue as it is, it's easy to use and it's amazing Of
course the levi ... - ★★★★★ Most likes the app so far Other useful because it disappears when you delete the album and is full of advertisements because this application remains regardless of the photo video album Advertising is modest and does not disturb you small on the screen and aplock Notes And other
features different recommended like the storage app Please do not change the specifications because you want to use it regularly for a long time from now on most of the likes of the app rated Others ... - ★★★★ ☆ This is a competent application that is required as a volume change app as well as the original feature.
There is also a pack-up feature so it's safe to return from an accidental accident (like me). Recommended! Volume change as well as the original function ... - ★★★★★ Hide Pictures, Videos, apps, messages, calls on your phone. Completely free and unlimited version. Now apple's AppStore is. Follow the link below, or
search Hide Pro in the App Store&lt;a <a href= -pro/id523488488?ls%253D1%2526mt%253D8%26sa%3DD%26usg%3DAFQjCNEYnExbRSfNEjWq4GhvTBwXA-kMw&amp;sa=D&amp;usg=AFQjCNGHwjqUuxDHZBMzBd7xvZtcjSeJsg target=_blank&gt; what? Press +1. -- What our users say. --Wow, no one knows
where the secret hideout is, Thank you for hiding pro - Betty This should come to your phone. Alex WrightNow I can give my phone to the kids without worrying that they see something they shouldn't. Must Have App - Katherine -- About the app --The app cleverly disguises itself as Audio Manager in the App
Drawer.Disguises itself as an Audio Manager app which can be used to turn the volume up and down. but if you long press the Audio Manager title the actual Hide It Pro app will start, which is basically the secret vault of images/videos/messages/apps etc-- Features detail --1.) Fully functional Audio Manager2 disguised
behind an application.) Lists media files in folders of your choice3.) Batch(Multi-Select) supports hiding and revealing images4.) Delete/share/unhide/move albums5.) Sorts files by date/size/name and sort folder by count/name6.) Gallery features Pinch to Zoom, Double-tap to zoom, hold and zoom7.) Slide show with fade,
zoom, swipe effects8.) Send/share pictures9.) Advanced optimization for low-end phones.10.) The video player has playback/pause/forward-back-video/pre-video support11.) Disappears from the list of recent apps12.) There are two lock screen options from Pin and Password13.) Escape pin / password times you get
caught14.) Built-in encryption tool (military standard with 256-bit AES encryption) to protect key files15.) Plugins features such as private messages/calls, private browsing, locking Apps.etc.There are many more features than custom slideshow duration/slideshow order/effects, custom folder thumbnails etc. but I leave
some secrets in the app to discover users ;)Complete Help: &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt; amp;lt;/a&gt;Please email me if you have any questions, If the application does not install properly do a reinstall that would solve 99% of the problems, the rest just shoot me an email Ideas to improve the app , please do not
hesitate to send us your thoughtsLicens permissions Explained: &gt;&gt; INTERNET , READ_PHONE_STATE - advertisements&gt;&gt; WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE - for the operation of the app&gt;&gt; GET_TASKS , KILL_BACKGROUND_TASK -- hidden apps section&gt;&gt; SET_WALLPAPER -- setting
wallpaper gallery Put a lock on any part of your Android device Never lose your smartphone again The official file cleaner Xiaomi Vault-Hide SMS , Pictures &amp; Videos Increase the privacy of the Android terminal Increase the security of your Samsung device, Xiaomi's official security and maintenance app Protect
your device from third parties by Rexdl · April 8, 2019 Current version: 8.0.5File: 10 MB | 2 MBMemorize: www.ReXdl.comHide Pictures, videos, apps, messages, calls on your phone. Completely free and unlimited version. Now apple's AppStore is. Follow the link below or search hide pro in the App Store us? Press +1.
— About the app - The app is cleverly disguised as Audio Manager in the app account. Disguises itself as an Audio Manager application that can be used to set volumes up and down. but if you long press the Audio Manager title the actual Hide It Pro app will start, which is basically the secret vault of images/videos/
DetailApp features disguised behind a fully functional Audio Manager (Other camouflage available) Media are categored into media categories to hide and hide Free Cloud backup (optional)Batch (Multi-Select) support images include albumsSort files date/size/name and sort folders count/nameGallery features Pinch
zoom, Double tap to enlarg, One finger hold and move zoomSlideshow to Fade, Zoom, Swipe effectsResend/Share imagesSpecial optimization for low-end phones. Video player features play/pause/forward/rewop/next video/prev video supportDisappears from recent apps listTwo lock screen options viz Pin and
PasswordEscape pin/password for times when you get caughtIn encryption tool (with military standard 256-bit AES encryption) to secure your most importantPlugin filess for features like Private Messaging/Calls, Private Browsing, Locking Apps.etc. There are a lot more features like custom slideshow durations/slideshow
order/six, custom folder thumbnails etc. but I leave a few secrets of the application to discover users Complete Help: email me, if you have any questions, If the application does not install properly do a reinstall that would solve 99% of the problems, the rest just shoot me an email Ideas to improve the app, please do
not hesitate to send us your thoughts Permissions Explanation: INTERNET , READ_PHONE_STATE - the advertisementsWRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE - for the operation of the appGET_TASKS , KILL_BACKGROUND_TASK - the hidden applications partSET_WALLPAPER - setting wallpaper galleryRemised
unnecessary permissions
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